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Terry Barrett' s newest contribution to ttitka) practice,
Cri ticizing Art: Understllnding the Contemponry, Mountainview,
CA: Mayfield Publishing Co. 1994, provides the fields of art
criticism and art education with a much needed and long overdue
practical introduction to contemporary art criticism. The
boundaries within which Barrett is developing this critical
mapping are marked by a re<:eding Modernism and an emergent
site constructed in relation to Post modernism, Feminism and
Multiculturalism. In this text Barrett judiciously combines two
elements that less skillful authors have fililed to bring together;
iI verbal and presentational style which is accessible to incoming
undergaduilte students ilnd iI diverse sampling of engaging
contemporary ideas embodied in worbof art and critical writing.
Criticizing A.rt succeeds in defining a pragmatic base for critical
inquiry without collapsing into reductive method .
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Barrett of(en an inn talion to his readers to join. I. commun.l ty
of people who obtain pleasure through their conver"lions
around and about contemporary works of art. The author
guides his audience into this critiul community through. f"'nge
of techniques that are present in all great teaching-darity of
purpose, rich examples, meaningful ideas, identifiable structures,
non patronizing language. and emp.ithy with his audience. As
an experienced teilcher. Barrett recognizes that to convert his
readers to the value of critical conversations he must de.m ystify
the critical act. He must address our students' doubts. induding
their feu, of the critical, the contemporary .nd the art world
tN.t many bring with them to this text. M an activist, RaneU
hopes to change his readers' beliefs" he skillfully H5ures them
that the critical community into which they are invited is not the
alienating and competitive space that they might fear but a place
for infinite fellowship, growth and pleasure.
In both the long and short runs of education, showing
rather than telling makes classrooms work. For Barrelt to merely
tell us that criticism Is not negative is by itself not a convincing
strategy. Consequently to gain the reilders' trust BarreU, in
effect, conducts a house tour of the society of critical inquiry
into which they are to be initiated. The critical structure that
Barrett uses to ground this community is Morris Weitz's
operational functions of description, interpretation, judgment
and theory. Each of these inquiry processes forms a chapter into
which we a.re led. The author Simultaneously develops the
impHcI-tions of each operation in relation to specilic works of
art, critical passages. and theoreticill connections. For example
in chapter five, The.ory '"" Art Criticism, we are introduced to
Modernism, Postmodernism, Feminism I-nd Multiculturl-Usm
through the art work of Sherrie Levine, The Guerrilla Girls,
Richard Del-gle ilRd Vidor MendOlia, Fred Wilson, and Hachivi
Edgar Heap of Birds, and through the critical voices of such
theorists as Arthur Danto, Philip Yenawine, Mario CutajJ.r,
Karen HI-mblen, Lucy Lippard, Harold Pearse, Hilda Hein,
Kristin Congdon, Elizabeth Guber, Griselda PoUock, Michael
KimmellNln, David BI-itey and Douglas Crimp. Barrett's sedion
on Feminist theory is particularly well developed .
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Although Barntt uses Weltz for the structutt of this text in
an explicit way, he isareful to let us know that Weitz's operations
are not programmatic. He is fully mindful of the problems that
taxonomies in general and method in education in particular
have perpetuated . Xeeping this In mind, it is revealing then that
II is &rrelt' s skill rul guidance of his readers through the carefully
selected quotations of contemporary art, artists, critics and art
educators not Weitz' s operations, that really does the work of
this volume. These quotes are dense sites which rduse to be
ful1y reduced into Weitz's operations and subsequently link
most directly to the reader's own voice. Consequently Barrett
reveals Weitz's c.Jtegories to be markers contingent upon their
usefulness as tools, not dogma.tic rules or natural law.
In the lastcha.pter, after a look at each of Weitz's operations
in relalion to artists, critiC$ and art educators, Barrelt again
reassures us that the critical community is open to all who wish
to enter through a variety of fonnats, including student papers,
professiorull publications and casual conversa.tion. In this useful
appendix-as-Iast-cha pter, &rrett provides some practical advice
including two rich exa.mples of student writing I-nd a do-ityou r$elf breakdown of pitf.lIs .nd pr\X'edures. This closing
tel-ds effectively but differently than the previous chapters,
much like a pedl-gogial book of milnners or tips from a wi$e
uncle to aid our students In their further encounters.
All texts occupy I-n ideological location in relation to other
texts and this is no exception. For those rel-ders that would like
to see a more rl-dical break with the traditions of Modernism,
&rreU' s dependence upon Weitz' s categories comes across I-S
being tied to a positivist methodology in which criticism
"discovers'" the ...it... of its object. In contrast, those readers who
seek a definitive method, Barrett's extnvagant use of quotations
and explicit attraction to post-structural, Feminist and
Multlculturl-I theory allow the rel-der a wide range of option for
their own interpretive ventures. Barrelt himself c1e.lll'ly is in
sympathy with pluralist forces in culture and theory.
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It is consequently interesting to note the degree 10 which

the quotation, .I. device not mentioned by Weitz, is .I. most
pervlSive and persuasive element in this volume. Much of the
text Is compri~ of quotes. Some of the lut in the theory
section's discussion of the work of Sherrie Levine spedClCally
speaks of the arti,t's own theoretical concern with quotation.
But quotation in art criticism never tTuly emergH from the
shadows of Weltz's c::riticat process. Critical inquiry in general
and Modernism in particular are 50 tied to the act of framing the
objects of their gaze, that quotation is perceived .5 a neutr&lact
and unconnected to description, interpretation, judgment and
theory. But in grounded inquiry, which shapes much of what is
uKful in post-structunlism, feminism and multiculturalism. it
Is the fore grounding of those quotations thai can be identified
as components of our own communal selves that locales those
spaces where chAnge might occur.
While thne questions d o help to reveal how Barrett's own
pra.:tlce pushes the boundaries of theory, for instrumental
reasons they are best reserved (or Barrett to resolve in a
subsequent, more theorelkal text. In the meantime. this volume
serves as a reliable. long awaited and uniquely pleasurable
introduction inlo .:ritkallnquiry. providing theoretkal structure.
ricll examplet and·a reassuring voice for our yet-to-be-initiated
students of art.
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Leslie Weisman (1992)
Discrimination by Design:
A Feminist Critique of
the Man-Made Environment.
Urbana and Chicago: University of illinois Press,
190 pages. ISBN 0-252-o1849~ (paper) $11.95

Joanne K . Guilfoil

The scholarship and sensibility in Weisman' s Discri".ifIRlion
by Design are dearly inspired by but are not limited to the
consciousness of the women's movement. The author unravels
complex social problems and identifies power struggles involved
in the building and .:ontrolling of space. She propo5e$ a new
slru.:ture for understanding the spatial dimensions of not only
gender. but also race and dass. Her framework is based on
extensive teSearclt in settings su.:h as the skyscraper. maternity
hospital, department store, shopping mall, nudeiilr fAmily house,
high rise public housing. publk parks and streets. She tares
social and ar.:hilectural histories, iilnd documents how ea.:h
selling embra.:es iilnd commuNa.tes privileges and penalties of
social .:aste. The author presents feminists' themes from a
spatial perspective and introduces us to the people. polides,
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architectural inno vations and ideologies that are shaping .. future
in which III people have a place.

buildings involves mora.! choicH that a re subject to moral
judgement'" (p. 2).

The introduction describes her interpretatio n of the spatial

The cultural conflict between designer/developer and the
users is what Weisman is attempting to expose and dange,
through a feminist analYSis of the male-made environment.
Within this social context of built space, feminist criticism and
activism h.nea key role to play. As an example of such criticism,
Weisman dearly explains how the acts of building and contrOlling
sp.ue have been male prerogatives and h ow our built
environments renect and maintain that reality. She also
demonstrates h ow everyone can and must challenge and chimge
forms and values embodied in the male-made environment,
therefore supporting transformation of the sexist and racist
conditions shaping our environmental experiences. Weism.ln
addresses these concerns in five chapters, with explanations of
how buildings and communities are designed and used, and
how they reflect and reinforce the social pl.lces held by various
members of society.

dimensions of feminism. Her story begins over twenty years
ago when seventy-five women reiilliud that the 11I~ation o f
space was a politial act and that access to space was Inherently
related to status and power. They took over an abandoned
buildi ng owned by New York City for the purpose of creating iii
women', shelter. These women also knew that change in
appropriation of space was fundamenully related to change in
society.
Howe\'er, despite these past achievements, Weisman says
we understand little about the spatial dimensions of women's
iS5ues, or how knowledge of these dimensions could be used to
chart the mental and physical course of struggle for human
justice and social transformation. I believe we need a greater
awareness of how the built environment shapes our relationships
with other human beings. We an could better understand the
experiences in our daily lives and the cultural assumptions in
which they are immersed.
According to Weismllln, the problem is most people see the
buill environment as somewhat neutral background for their
activity. The built environment is actually an active shaper of
human identity and experiences, and is not neutral or valuefree.
Weisman explains how our use of spAce contributes to the
power of some groups over others and to the continuance of
human inequality. Space (the built environment) is socially
constructed and spatial arrangements of buildings and
communities mirror and support the nature of gender, race and
dass relationships in society. She defines architecture as "a
rerord ofdeedsd one by those who have had the power to build .
It 15 shaped by social, politica.I, and economic forces and values
embodied in the forms themselves, the process through which
they are built, .Ind the manner in which they a~ used. Creating

In chapter one the spatial caste system is defined H a
deliberate, conscious approach to architectural design for social
inequality. Terms such as "dichotomy'" and "'te.rritoriality'"
re.lppeAr later in other chapters, but ilre introduced and expl.lined
here as theoretical spatial devices which have been used to
construct and defend the patriarchal symbolic universe.
Weisman identifies and uses several spatial terms fromordinary
conversation , such as "political circles", "take place" to remind
us of the framework we establish and use fo r thinking about the
world and people in it. Less familiar terms such as "cognitive
maps" (mental pictures we carry in our he..d of the world
around) are used to illustrate how gender roles, r.lCC and class
inOuence attitudes toward, perception of, and experience5 in
the environment. She concludes these discussions with the idea
that women d esign a nd evaluate buildings with values a.nd
concerns to architectural form that are very different from those
of men. The degree to which the reasons ",e biolOgical or soci.. 1
raises o ther questions, which she says will require a greater self·
knowledge and understanding of history .. nd culture than are
now offered by contemporary theories. In .. rt education, we
should continue to include the notion of architec tu re as a
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translation of sodal power and status and present these idus to
our youngest students.
In chapter two on public architecture and social status,
Weismitn discusses public and private settings. She expliilins
how gender, economic class and relared social power and status

are translated into spatial o rganization, use and visual
appe.uance of vulous settings. Large sale public buildings
such as skYK!'iipers, department stores, shopping rNlIs <Ire
analyzed. I wish she had included public: schools, institutions of
higher learning and nursing homes in her analysis of the
hier.uchy of oppression. I believe age of the user, as well u
gender, race and class must be figured in any analySiS of how
social power and stalus are translated into spatial organization,
use of 'pilee and vilual appeArance. The voices of our youngest
and our oldest citizens often remain unheard, and they
desperately need a place in this architecture of inclusion. I
believe art educators should help students in preschools, public
schools and nursing homes understand the use of space, spatial
organiUltion and visual appearance of the build ings they occupy,
and continue towork toward change or redesign when necessary
to their well being.
In c:hapter three Weisman talks about another kJnd of
c:hange, that is the private use of publiC: space. With herex.amples
of porno strips, skJd row, and the neighborhood park, we see
how these pu blk spac:es are clilimed, c:ontrolled and experienced
differently according to a person' s sociill position. Young
ch ildren, women and the elderly eventually learn that public
streets and parks by design, belong to men. However, these
vulnerable dti%ens do have the right of safe access 10 the cities
in whic:h they live. Art educators should support the
development of criteria for guidelines and standards for all
buildings in thedty, especially humane emergen<:y shellers and
transitional housing for the homeless and permanent low c:ost
housing. The polillc:s of public: spac:e belongs on the art eduution
agenda iIS muc:h as it does on the feminist agenda, especially
when the streets are becoming the home place for too many of
our dlizens.
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In chapter four Weisman discusses how the social caste
system, our patriarchal society, is designed to separate women
and men, black and white, servant and served . We see how this
plan is encoded in floor plans, image, and domestic architecture
in private ho~ses aru;t eS~ill1y in public housing. Weismiln
sees our pubhc hOUSing pohc:y as a form of sodal control thilt
suppor~ an~ reinforces the patriarchil) family. Shesaysresidenls
are heavily ~nf1uenced .b y the power of their public landlord !..rut
by the ilrc:hltecture bUilt for their rehabilitation. Residents are
stripped of their priVOlC:Y, c:hoice and dignity, and as a result
oft~n feel f~ghlened, outraged, depressed and powerless.
Weisman beheves that subsidized ho using through its design
bec:omes not a gift from sodety but a humiliating punishment
for being poor.
In chapter five, Weisman redesigns the domestic: landscape.
She ~emonstriltes . how the dichotomization between private
hOUSing and pubhc workplace c:oupled with today' s diverse
ho~seholds have c:reated misfits in C'Onventionill housing and
nel~hborhoods, all due to the c:hanging conditions of work and
family life. Instead, our housing must bec:ome spatial ly flexible
change.. ble Over time to ac:commodate household size and
romposition . "'Spatial variety is essential for supporting
household diversity'" (p. 125). People will need to learn how to
adapt their living spac:e to suit their needs much like one
redesigns a piece of sculpture or a st..ge set for .. plilY. Weisman
ends the c:hilpte~ with examples of housing that works for single
parents and .a hinl al. the future - designing for diversity: the
~eed fo r f1ex.lble a~chltecture . "'One of the first changes we must
mC'Orporate In socl.. l1y responsible housing is spatial flexibility .
Our domestic: architecture should be a stage set for VOIriOUS
hum~n dram .. s. It must be demountable, reusable, multi~UnCh?nal, and changeable over time'" (p . 149). Weisman says
the ~I~esl obsta~le we face in developing pluralistic, flexible
~o uSing is not. design, technology or even the profit motive. It
~s our own attitude. If we are to implement new ideas, we will
Just hil~ to recognize .how conc:ep!ually disadvantaged we are
by the Immutable SOCial and architectural pre<:onceptions we
have about our housing and our households. Then we will hilVe
to find ways to free ourselves o f the inhibitions they cause'" (p
156).
.
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In the lut chapter WdJm.an speculates about home pl.tces

of the future and the nature of dwellings, neighborhoods, dties
and workplAces. She presents two difrerent viewsof the future,
one whose built environment supports the development of
human potential and relationships of equality, and another
based on the development of technology and the perpetu.ltion of
social inequAlity. Weisman concludes the book by explaining
the role women should play in designing .. society thiat honors
hu~ difference and in shaping an .rchitedu.re that will house
those values. Art educators should also play .. role in forming
new attitudes that honor human difference relative to the built
environment that I.n cludes developing in students iln

understanding of the various Influ@l'ft5ofarchitectureonhuman
social behavior.
In summuy. weail should read lhis valuable and pioneering
contribution to the understanding of the socio-political issues of
our time: health care, homelessness, ,adal justice, changing
conditions of work a nd family, affordable housing and
preservation of the environment. Weisman provides II readable
and practiclll guide for eduators, policy makers, architects.
planners, and housing activists. We should add ourselves to
this list, and like the others, be-come motivated and use our
expertise to benefit women and other group, who are socially
disadvantaged - by the design of ou r built environments.

Robert Hughes (1993)
Culture of Complaint: The Fraying of
America
New York: Oxford University Press.
210 pages. ISBN 0-19-507676-1 $19.95

Patricia Amburgy
In his latest book, Culture of Comp'~illt, Robert Hughes
examines the increasingly strained relations between cultu~e

and politics in American society.

Hughes argues that

In

contempor.uy society victims have become our . ~eroes, and
victims' complaints h.Jve become a means of pohtical power.
Every group itNginable has begun to lay claim to ~h.e .status of
victim, even white heterosexual males. Hughes CTltlozes both
the left and the right for this state of affairs. J-:le criticizes the ~eft
for promoting cultural separatism and the TIght for. p~~otlng
wh.t he calls "monoculture," arguing that both have Slgnlfic.Jntly
diminished the possibilities for an American society that is
grounded in commonality as well as diversity, what .is sha~ed as
well as what is different among groups. The m.JJOr pOint of
contention between the left .Jnd the right-and an i5$ue on
whkh they also converge in signific.Jnt ways, according to
Hughes-is the idea of multiculturalism.
Hughes' s analysiS of current disputes over mul~cu.lturalism
is mixed in quality. His book is a mixture of fresh Insights and
conventional reactions, thoughtful renection ilS well ilS
superfici.JI jerks of his mental knee. Hughes is .. t his best in
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setting out some of the general dimensions of the issue, showing
in prindple where the extreme left .. rod the extreme right converge
in their positions .and where, in principle, there are sensible

poSitions between the two extremes.. He poinlsoul, for example,
Ih.a! extremists on both the left .. nd the right tend to

con~ive

mullicullunlism as cultural separatism. On the left there are
those who, with respect to, Sily. writing history. " take the view
Ihilt only bl.lcks can write the history of slavery. only native

Indians thai of pre-.European America, and so forth. They are
proposing. not an informed multicultunlism. but a bUnkered
and wildly polemical separatism." Hughes notes this vh!w is
shared by extremists on the right in tha t "separatism, in the
main, is wh.al conservatives attack /JS 'multiCliltuf.Jlism"· (pp.
129-130>. Inc:ontrastto this falsec::onc:eptionof multkulluralism,
an idea held by the right as muc:h as the left, Hughes argues that
multiculturalism.l nd c:ultural sep.-ra ti sm are not the same thing;
in fad, Ihe two are opposites. True multiculturalism, he claims,
asserts that people with differe.n t roots can co-exisl,
that they can learn to read the image-banks of others,
that they can and should look Icr055 the frontiers of
race, language, gender and age without prejud.ice or
illUSion, and learn 10 think against the background of
a hybridized society. It proposes-modestly enoughthat scmeof the most interesting things in history and
culture happen at the interlac:e between cultures. (pp.
83-84)
Hughes is most convincing in passages such as this one,
where he discusses multkulturalism in general terms; it is in the
details that his analySiS falters . An example is what he calls a
"therapeutic'" view of art. Throughout the book Hughes argues
that in many of the c:urrent debates over multkultunlism, there
is an underlying assumption that works of art are (or ought to
be) therapeutic in nature. Disputes over the literary canon, the
emphasis on public education in American museums, much of
the political art that is c:urrently produced by American artists,
and recent attempts by conservatives such as Jesse Helms to
regulate government support of such art-all reflec:t an
assumption, according to Hughes, th.lt art has or ought to have
therapeu tic effects on people. This might have been an interesting
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point if wut Hughes refers to as the "ther.lpeutk" eHeas of art
were, in fact , more or less distinctively therapeutic, but they are
not . M Hughes uses the term, having a "therapeutic'" view of
art means nothing more specifk than believing. in some broad
and general way, that works of art hilVe (or should have) good
effects ~n people: He repeatedly connales a therapeutk
ronception of art With a broadly moral conception, as if believing
art has (or should tvove) therapeutic: effects on people is the same
as believing arl has (or should have) moral effects.
It is not ..Nor is a moral conception of art as simple as
Hughes makes It out to be when he charac:terize.s "the idea that
people are morally ennobled by contact with works of art" as a
"pious .fktion" (p. 171). Both a therapeutic and a m oral
conception of art are ~uc ~ more c::omplex and i nteresting ideas
than H~gh~s suggests In hiS ac:c:ount of them; more importantly,
the SOCial I~~es that tum on them are more complex as well.
The superfiCial treatment of these and other Ideas tends to
(uncll?n as .I kind of name·C:.Il1ing in Hughes' s a.nalysis.
Sometimes he c:aUs out "therapeutic'" in reference to others'
vie.ws of, ~y, the Iiter:,ry c.lnon or the work of c::ontemporary
artists, while at other times he calis out "Marxist" or "feminist"
as a !",~y of dis:cred~ting others' views. InsteAd of Cl.refully
eXaJrUfting the diversity of others' ideasor the full complexilyof
c:urrent issues, his analysis proceeds all too often by simply
flinging out labels.
One of the clearest examples of this is his diKussion of the
1991 exhibition The West lIS Amerial.lt the National Museum of
Amerkan Art in Washington. Although Hughes praises some
aspects?f the show, he notes that at the time it opened he had
te5erva tions about the "'late-Marxist, lumpen-feminist diatribes"
(p . 189) tut c:haracterized the catalog and the waUlabets. He
notes, too, that he was a.mazed by ronservatives' readion to the
show at the time, especially since the legendary history of the
West had been under attack for years by social historians, and in
that. respect, the show was nothing new. He goes on to say that
haVing weathered this c:onservative "'murk of rightwing
censoriousness,'" the director of National Museum of American
Art, Elizabeth Broun, "decided to do .I little correcting of her
o wn." A month later Broun, in "'a transport of political
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correctness,· tried to ban I work by Sol LeWiH from a show at
the museum on the grounds thatl.eWitt", work caused viewers
to look at images of • nuled woman in a sexist, voyeuristic
manner (p. 190). Hughes conc:ludes by remarking on what he
$('fli

as the lesson of the two shows:
Good censorship-no, lei usc.aJ1 it intervention-based
affi~tive sensitivity-is thHilpeutic and responds
to the advantage of women and minorities. Bad
censorship Is what the pi.lepenis people do to you. (po
191)

This kind of unreflective, superficial treatment of ideasand
issues is but one of the details on which Hughes's analysis
falters. Another is his choi« of examples. Examples of what he
seesas being wrong with the contemporary artworld indude the
recent nuTTy of attention sUlTounding the work of Robert
Mapplethorpe, someone Hughes has "never been able to think
of ... as a major photographer" (p. 159), and the "'exhausted and
literAlly de-morAlized aestheticism" displayed in defense of
Mapplethorpe's work by critics such as Janet Kardon (p . 183).
Other examples of what Is wrong with the .rlworld include two
works from the lut Whitney BienniAl, one "a sprawling, dull
piece of documentation Ii.ke a school pinboud project by Group
Material CAlled Aids Timtiillt, '" the other ". worle. by Jessica
Diamond consisting of an equals sign cancelled out with a cross,
underneath which was lettered in • feeble script, 'Totally
Unequal'" (p o 186) which, according to Hughes, exemplify the
point that activist art Is often badly made. He chooses the
perfo rmances of HoUy Hughes and Kan!n Finley as examples to
show that " theabiding trail50f American victimartareposturing
and ineptitude· (p. 186). Turning to recent attach on
conventional conceptions of quality in art by contemporary
critics and histo rians, Hughes selects (as "one uample from a
possible myriad," he says) a passage from a catalogue essay by
Eunice lipto n (p . 194). He notes that ·it now seems that the
pseudo-heroics and biographical panting that critics lib lipton
deplore in the treltment of the likes of Michelangelo or van
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Gogh, however repressive and hegemonic when applied to
whites, are positively desirable for blacks" (p. 195). and he goes
on to discu" critics' treatment of the work of Jean-Michel
Basquiat as an example.

Hughes often selects the work of women, people of color,
homosexuals. and members of other nondominant groups 115
examples when discussing what he sees as being wrong with the
conte mporary artworld . When it comes to what is right with the
JoTtworld, however, he often selects the worle. of white EuropeAn
males u examples o r-perhaps even more telling- the work of
people from nondomin~t groups who an! working within white
male EuropeAn traditions or whose wo rk has been significantly
influenced bydominant traditionsin some way. Hughesargues,
for instan«, that Homer's Odyssey continues to have meaning
for contemporArY readers (p . 111 ) and he cites OmuO$ b y Derek
Walcott (A blaclc. Carribean writer, winner of the 1992 Nobel for
literature) as an example. Similarly, he selects the work of
Anselm Kider and Christian Boltansle.l as examples of laudable
work in the visual arts. In contrast to the "posturing and
ineptitude'" of much of the " victim art'" exemplified by the
performances of Holly Hughes and Karen Finley, Hughes
describes Kiefer and Boltansle.i as examples of political artists
"of real dign ity, complexity and imaginative power" (p . 186).
Do Hughes' s choices in selecting examples, his s uperfidal
name-calling at times, and other problem.ttic detlils of his
.nalysis outweigh its general merits? Other readers will decide
for themselves, of course, but I did not find Cu/twrt of CompLii"t
to be I con vincing analysis of contemporlry issues. Rather than
analyzi ng current problems in art and politics, Hughes' s boole.
seems to tne to exemplify many of them.
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